NOTES & REMINDERS

SUMMER 2021 HOUSING UPDATE
If you will likely stay on campus over the summer, Housing will be waiving cancellation charges. So in the case you cannot keep your Summer 2021 on-campus housing assignment - you can cancel without penalty. Should you also decide to move out of your housing assignment during the summer - you will only be charged for the duration of your stay. Lastly, APPLY HERE for on-campus summer housing assistance - funds are limited and the deadline to apply is MAY 6!

• Spring Intercession Voucher: If you are enrolled in a 2021 Spring Intercession course and require textbooks and material purchases, please send your course syllabus AND the cost of materials to uwcscholars@ou.edu for voucher activation. Please note that the UWC scholarship does not cover housing for the period covering your Spring intercession.

• Summer Job Listings: We encourage you to plan ahead for the summer and have a look at the jobs.ou.edu website for positions. You can also work more than 20 hours over the summer, but make sure to check in with ISS to ensure that you are staying within F1 visa regulations. Check out Summer jobs listings under Campus Updates & Events section.

• Showcase Open Mic: Drinks and food will be provided! Location: Second Wind Coffeehouse Today (April 30th) at 6.30 PM - 8:30 PM.

• Sister Cities Chat: Residents of Clermont-Ferrand, France and Norman, OK, will be meeting up to chat about everyday topics, practice a foreign language, and make connections! To participate, register here: http://pioneer.libnet.info/event/5059182

• OPT & CPT Canvas Courses: If you are thinking about working in the US after graduation (OPT) or are wanting to do a summer internship (CPT), enroll in the open Canvas courses for full information. Email your ISS advisor, with any questions!

• OU Advocates: 24/7 helpline for OU students experiencing sexual assault, dating or domestic violence, stalking or harassment. Call 405.615.0013